BUY A CROSSFIT MEMBERSHIP OR PASS, AND BOOK A SESSION WITH ACUITY
STEP 1: Buy a CrossFit Membership or Multiple Session Pass (to buy a single session pass see the instructions at
the end of this page).

1. Use the direct links at https://molyfit.com/pricing/
OR

1. Go to https://bookmolyfit.as.me/
2.

Click on ‘Buy a CrossFit Membership or Pass’. Choose the kind of membership or pass that you would like to
purchase and follow the steps.

NOTE:
If you are buying a membership (rather than a pass) the card you record will be billed automatically when your
next payment is due.
STEP 2: Book a Session

3. Go to https://bookmolyfit.as.me/
4.

Scroll down to the ‘Book a session’ section.

5.

Click on 'CrossFit: WOD Sessions (for members, pass holders and casual visitors)' and click on 'CrossFit
WOD Session'.

6.

Choose a time, and 'continue' to book a single session, or 'add a time' to book multiple sessions (you can book
7 days in advance).

7.

Enter your details and click on 'redeem coupon or package' (ignore the ‘pay now’ button for now). The first
time you book a session with a membership or pass, your email should appear in the coupon field. This is
correct and you can proceed to click ‘pay now’. The system will match your booking to your membership
subscription (using your email address) and will not charge your card.

8.

Click 'apply' and then 'complete appointment'.

9.

You will be prompted to register for an account.

STEP 3: Create an Account
Acuity will prompt you to create an account after you have booked a session. It is a good idea to register as the system
will remember your details and display your subscription and bookings. You can manage your payments and bookings
from your home page.
NOTE:
The site loads well on a phone so you can book etc. using a phone browser.
Save your Acuity home page to your phone or computer.
If you have any questions please call 3221 0093 or email fiona@molyfit.com

BUY A CROSSFIT SINGLE SESSION PASS
If you would like to buy and book a SINGLE CROSSFIT PASS (i.e. you would like to do one class only and not buy
a membership subscription or multiple session pass) follow from ‘Step 2: Book a Session’ above to no. 6. You will need
to enter payment details for the single session. You can then create an account (as in ‘Step 3’) if needed.

